Effects of two monocarboxylic ionophores, grisorixin and alborixin, on cardiovascular function and plasma cation concentrations in the anesthetized dog.
Grisorixin and alborixin are two monocarboxylic ionophores of the nigericin group which carry potassium preferentially over sodium. We studied their cardiovascular effects in anesthetized dogs. Grisorixin (2 mg/kg) and alborixin (1 mg/kg) produced a dramatic increase in ventricular contractile force (+250 and +320%, respectively) and in systolic and diastolic arterial pressures. At the same time, they induced a marked increase in plasma potassium in the coronary sinus and hepatic vein and a lesser increase in the renal and deep femoral veins. The concomitant modifications of the electrocardiogram were similar to those usually described in hyperkalemia, reflecting the effect of grisorixin and alborixin on plasma potassium. The parallel decrease in plasma sodium in the coronary sinus was more marked with alborixin than with grisorixin. These results suggest that the ionophores alter the intracellular ionic state of the myocardium, which may partly explain their positive inotropic effect and the greater effect of alborixin.